
F'or the first time in probably 15 year , I ve attended an auto how. Although l haven't
_ 'been purposely ,avoiding them, over the past decade or 0, the auto industry hasn't given
me a compell ing reason to go.

II u ed to be that you could tell the make, model and year DCa car ju t by looking at
it. But the recent cookie-cuuer models eem to be stamped from the same set of dies, year
10 year and manufacturer to manufacturer. The autom bile enthusiast has had only bhs and

pieces to gel excited about.
BUI a rejuvenation in automotive design appears lobe underway. Current and concept mod-

els on display at tile 1999 Chi ngo Auto Show, held in February at Chicago's McCormick Place.
focus as mu IIon seILing adrenaline. adventure and mystique as they do on transportation.

Some of the be I example include the recent work of Chrysler, who e Vipers and Prowlers
are now among the mo 1 recognizable cars on the road. Chrysler also. hawed their new PT
, ruiser, a model that takes its styling cues from classic-cars of the 1, 93<h... It looks like nothing
,el e on the mad. With its high fenders. di tinctivegrille and a shape that defies indu try-stan-
dard classification. it's part car. pari minivan and pari sport utility. Wlseems like the people at
Chrysler are having an awful lot of fun designing unique and specialized vehicles-and it's
going to Europe. Americana. here we come!

Ford has al 0' reached for some no talgia with its concept for the rebirth of ihe Thunderbird.
The prototype i reminiscent of the original 50' models, and it looks as good .in metal a it doe
in print Ford is pl1anning [0 sell 20,000 of the e per year, but frankly, I don't know why they
can't sell twice thai number. This Cat i going to put the "boom" back in Baby Boomers.

The American designers aren't the only ones who eem to have been rejuvenated. For
example. the new Jaguar Type-S has all the styling cue. that have made Jaguar famous, unique
and highly idemifiabfe. Th Mercedes S Class used to be a big, blocky automobile. but I was
impressed by it velte 11 w look. Even Volvo has broken OUi of its styling box with its S80
edan. The Audi IT is a tightly styled coupe. andthe Volk wagen Beetle, with its familiar

design and cartoonish colors. is nbsolul.ely [he cutest thingaround Although I didn't own one
Lhe :firsa lime around, ] sure remember how [hey were all over the place.

The 1999 Chicago Auto' how ha renewed my interest in current-model. vehicles. The
indusuy seems to be interested in 'e:rving more than just our transportarion needs. Thi move
toward niche mameLing i going '10 make automobile fun again. Perhap I'll become an Auto
Show regular again.
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